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Trash pickup raises environmental concerns

By Joe Segura, Staff writer
Long Beach Press Telegram

The state Regional Water Quality Control Board has ordere Long Beach to correct the trash-hauling practices at the Marina
Pacifica Condominium complex, alleging that debris ends up In the Lo Cerrito Channel.

When the bins are upended Into the trash trucks, there s often a large amount of debris that spills out and Is blown Into the
water ner the Marine Stadium.

Brenda Rogrs, a resident whose unit overlooks the Los Cerritos Channel, first raised the isse in September, and city offcials
contend the sttatlon has been addressed.

However, board environmental scientist Ivar K. Ridgeway said he "docmented trash on the roks adjacent to the channel and
trash transfer area. 

Ridgeway set a Feb. 10 deadline for corrective acton.

Failure to respond may result in enforcement action, ft he added in an e-mail dated Jan. 31.

Marine Bureau manager Mark Sandoval and superintendent of maintenance Jeff Edwards and Public Works director Tom Leary
declined offers to review a tape by Rogers, showing trsh bins spiling debris as they re being emptied Into the garbage trucks.

Sandoval said that it became apparent that the system for trash pickup at the condominium complex wasn t working.

We are reversing ourselves " he said, explaining that a pickup system near the base of a ramp had been selected.

Edwards said that's not necessarily so.

Mark' s late to the part, . he said, adding that Leary had the latest details.

Leary said he considers the issue to be settled, since h d a stffer, along ith an inspector from the Long Beach Health
Department, went to the site on several ocasions a found no problems.

He said It's important for the trash haulers to be mo -attentive during inclement or windy weather.

Trash is not supposed to go out into the storm drains or the channel," he said.

Leary said trash was found in the Los Cerritos Channel but contends it could be coming from other sources. On gusty days,
debris is swept up by the winds and tossed throughout the landscaping and into the channel waters, including into the nearby
Jack Dunster Marine Biological Reserve.

On Monday - a day that had relatively mild winds - a reporter saw debris flying around the area, as the haulers picked up the
larger pieces but missed quite a bit of smaller pieces of trash. One bin, which apparently had a large amount of dirt, created a
large dust cloud as it was being emptied Into the truck.

Rogers said that operators of the small sweepers, which clean the parking structure , empty the dust bags into the bins, and also
create big clouds of dust in the process.

The dust clouds often make their way to the nearby boats.

Rogers Isn t happy with the encounters she s had, and she s especially upset with Leary, who she said hasn t returned any of her
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calls.

s the steward of the waterways In Long Beach,. she said.

Rogers also has concerns about a storm drain on the site, Where styrofoam from the Dumpsters has ben caught. She believes
the material wil also make its way into the channe water.

KITE SKIES
E /I f)

Hundreds of kites wil loop, di and dance across the Surf City skis, creating dozens of plastic rainbows.

wil be the 10th annual Huntington Beach Kite Festival, to be staged at the nort end of theThe two-day affair, March 4 and
pier.

The festival Is sponsored by locl kite s op The Kite Connection, which Is perched at th pier s mid-section.

Th prram each day kicks off at 11 a. , nd abot 100 kite flyers are expete to participate.

WIRETAP FOES

Rep. Dana Rohrabacher, R-Huntlngton Beach/Long Beach, wasn t arond to witness the vigil, but protesters stili took a stand
Wednesday night against warrantl lretaps. 
The demonstration was called a .Constltu 'onal Vigil, . and It was organized nationally by MoveOn Political Action.

The local organizer was Teddl Alves, widow 0 Vietnam veteran Air Force pilot Maj. Mo Alves.

No one Is above the law, not even the preslden " she Said. "Republicans and Democrats agree, President Bush broke the law.
Rep. Dana Rohrabacher shold defend the Conti tion and !-.o the president accountabl.

The conservative congressman said he doe not agr with the objectives of the protesters and that he does not believe the
warrntless wiretapping Is a huge issue wi the publi

I don t think the president has committed some crime by at gettng them, " Rohrabacher added.

However, he believes the president should work within the t Itional structre of the law.

I'm sorry he has not done that, " Rohrabaher added. "I wish now he would start getting the warrants.

CENTERING PRAYE

St. Bartholomew Church in Belmont Shore II host an Introductory workshop today on centering prayer - a simple method of
meditation rooted in an ancient Christian pra ice.

y evenings throughout the Lenten season.

The workshop is set for noon to 4 p.m. at 5100

There will be weekly follow-up sessions on Wednes

For details, call (626) 695-4463.

YOUR OWN SURFBO

The reputed first surfboard design studio is n w open to the public in Surf City.

The Huntington Beach-based shop, Pravda Surf cuses on giving surfers an authentic approach to the sport - to the time
when surfers were intimately familiar with the des n of their boards.
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..MAINTENANCE PROJECTS CONTINUED
REFUSE COLLECTION LOCATION UPDATE

Shopping center bridge repairs. All deterio-
rated deck planks have been replaced.

Roadway drains. Replacement of two 40 foot
sections of crushed underground drain pfpes
in the K16 and K18 lagoons.

Sea wall tie rod sealing. Engineering and
bidding is underway to seal leaking tie rods in
the sea wall. This project will prevent water
leaking into the garage from the marina.

The Board and Management have spent much
time and effort in finding the best location to
collect trash on the property. The effort was
made to minimize inconvenience to the resi-
dents from noise , yet have collection remain
economical and convenient in regard to cost
traffic and parking.

After turning over every stone in regard to col-
lection options and after lengthy negotiations
with the city, the city was gracious to offer the
Association access to the Basin 6 Marina area
behind the community for trash pickup. Our
trash company supplied all new covered bins
to keep trash from entering the marina. This
solution does not cost the Association any
more money for collection and also minimizes
any chance of trash-related fluids entering
storm drains.

Reconstruction Update

ASSESSMENT COLLECTION
The Board of Directors has been working with Jon
Wayne Construction to refine the global repair pri-
oritization matrix submitted by Jon Wayne. The
priority hierarchy is life / safety issues followed by
water intrusion issues and then short-term building
maintenance and long-term building maintenance.

Assessment payments are due on the first day
of each month and are considered late on the
sixteenth of the month. Assessments may be
paid electronically through your balik , mailed
to -the Association using the payment materials
mailed to each owner or you may drop the
payments off at the MPHOA office. At the of-
fice , payments must be received by 3:30 p.
on the fifteenth of the month to be posted as
on time.

Once the repair prioritization is complete with its
accompanying budget , the Board will be ready for
the design and bid phase.

The Board will be conducting town hall meetings
with the membership to explain the repair program
and seek the members ' understanding and sup-
port. The Board is excited to move this project
forward to address deferred maintenance needs
and improve and upgrade the property, thereby
ultimately saving the members future costs and
increasing property values.

Late payments incur a late charge of 10% of
the amount owing. In addition , within 15 days
after the delinquency date a pre- lien letter and
notice of past due assessment will be sent
accompanied by a late charge of $15.00 and
pre- lien charge of $85.00 and interest charges
at 12% per annum.

PLATT SECURITY NUMBERS

MPHOA FRONT GATE

562-598-7888

PLATT SECURITY DISPATCH

562-986-4484

If the amounts owing are not paid within 30
days of the pre- lien notice , the matter may be
turned over to the Association s collection at-
torney. A charge of $100.00 will be applied
as well as a lien placed with its accompanying
charges. Foreclosure proceedings will com-
mence. A copy of the full delinquency policy
was sent with the annual budget mailing and is
available at the MPHOA office.

MPHOA January 2006 562-598- 3323
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From:
To:
Cc:

rquinn" .:rquinn pcintemelcom;= 

'''

brenda rogers'" c:rogersbrenda chartr. net 

c:rquinn pcintemet.co; "George McCormck c:macsnding1 eartlink. nep.; "Dennis 1!,: 

Morril" c:dmorrill examineti.com;=; "'Doug Cline'" o(doug. cline Eittnep.; "'Steve BeIl

'" 

MPMeeC:$bello incocompany.com;=; "'debbie Harrs'" c:debbieha aol.com;=; "'Sandy Freytg
c:SandyF8333 eartlink.nep
Monday, September 19, 2005 8:33 AM
RE: Garbae Trucks at Key 20 fff)R-IAJA DR-' 

Sent:
Subject

Dea Brenda:

I!H S70 m (J A-JN
OAJ frfJp/ip

Jus back to work today, I have been sick and in e Hospita for test. The Board and I ve 
working on ths sitution for quite some time (I have been consulting with the City Long each and
private carers Western Wase / Was Mang ment. At the present tie, out opti , are

' '

ted
becaus of City madates requig us to keep e refu collection in it's present location. dently
when the refuse collection took place on Mara Drve too much trh wa blowig into M a Staum
and the City took acton agai MPHOA mandatig that the activity tae place in its curent loction. I
was hopeful that I could re-contrct with the City and that the City would be able to collect with the
garge using smaller trcks, thus elimnatig the need to tae the bin to the back of the propert;
however, the City, afer deliberatig on the request for proposal for over the month fiy
detenned that they do did not want to consider tag the collection activity back agai at this tie
because the smaler collection trcks are no longer being made for the industr, and the only one
remaing trck that the City has is old and has no back -up incase it break down. W estern Waste did
come in with a proposal; however, their proposal came in at the same price/rate as that of our curent
provider, Signal Hil Disposal, so we would gai nothg by changing vendors.

As I see it, the only way to change ths would be to go before City Co , but being an environmenta
issue , I don t have great hopes. At this tie I am plang on going back to Signal Hil and requesting
that they provide all new bin with lids and work out a program wherein the lids will be kept down at all
ties durg collection activity. Then, perhaps we can resume activity back in the old location and see
if anyone cites us. I am working with Amy Tildus from the City in hopes an ageement can be made 
informally, i.e. without wrtten approval.

I will make sure your email is copied and but in the Board Packet. Doug Clien has been very diligent in
workig with me and keeping inormed on ths issue as well.

Best Regards
Randy
Agent for the Board of DirectorsMar Pacifica HOA
mphoa pcmintemet.com

Randy,
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-----Original Message-----
From: brenda rogers (mailto:rogrsbrenda(gcharter.net)
sent: Monday, September 12, 2005 3:27 PM
To: rquinn

SUbjec: Garbge Trucks at Key 20

3/7/2006
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From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
CC:

. , . .

1var RigtW

~~~ ~~~

waterb()a.ds.ca,SQv
. """'J

.. 

ItJ

Hello IVlr,

The city has ZIti ext$nslve fI'e on this atJwll respond to .,ouon or before 2110/06,Tom .
.u" lvar Ridgeway iridgeWlSy(Qw terboards.ca. :, wrote: --..--

To; o(tolearv(O(:"long-beach. ca. Xavler Swamlkannu" CXSwamlkannu(Qw))tarboards.ca. gov
From: "Ivar Rk:Jewav" o(lrldgewayowaterboards.ca.goy
Cate: 01/31/2,1)06 02:53PM
cc: c=rqulnnqp :cmlntemet.com;: , II

EJlgu Solomo ll -cESOlOMONOwaterbords.ca.gov::

, "

Paula
R.i!smussen" o(;:II asmussen waterbrds.ea.gov::

, "

Stephen Caln -csca OwaterboDrds.C8.goV).
Subjec; Marin,! Pacifica CondomInIum Complex

Hi TOlD.

On January . 2DD . I inspected the Mlrin. Pacifi=a Condominiu8 comple in respQnse to aomollint .1 L8;1 9 tr.sh tr.nsf8 racticis .t the complex wlrs resulting in debrt. blin
discharged i to the Los CQrritol Chlnnel. .t the time of insplction I observed the ;loSQpro imity or tM' trlsh tr.nsfer are. Los C8rritos Channel .nd alao do(ument.
tr.sh on the rDcks adjAcent to th .nnel I trash trlnsfer area- I was informed that
thQ trans fir re. was City of Lo ch prope ty. Attached .ra pi tures takl" yr1the insptcti n. I also giv n a vidlot$p, ocumRnting the tr.sh tr.nsr.r pro ur.di5'ha .bris into t 1 Chi n. Would u fOllow-up on t ;sh unloading p .ctic.' .the Mirlna P cific CDndo inlum immediately eliminate tr.sh dilc s Lntothe Los Cerrito! 'hin"el. By febru.ry aOD . pleasl Sind ma tM. City of Long eliCh'I"ltponu re'i.Ir"din9 the trash unloU1ng p-ac:ticlS .t th. !'arin. Pac:fic. (ol'dominilollCom lIK' r'11ura to respond may relult in .n'orcem nt action. If you have any qUQstio"

11 ma at the number listed belDw 
or 'ont. t Xavier .t (213) aD-Th,)nk.

r K. Rid9"w,y
"viron aL Se i tMt lst

,.11 fo ni I Envi ron lnt.l Ppoelct ion jg ncy
Californit Rngion.l Wat.,. Quality Contral BOlrd
os AngelR5 .9ion
torm W.tar S.ction
(i:)) .iO.a !iO

idg.w.yQw, terboards. ,.. gov

:/IC:\WltmOWS\TB1I\GW) 0000 1..HTM 2/3/06
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From:
To:
Oate:
Subj.,ct

Ivar RI geway 
T om Leary(glOng beach. go"
2I14io69:51A3AM.
Re: 'Marina Pacifica Condominium Complex (ReSPONSE) - Action Item

Hi Tbm

II/at K Ri dgewaY
Environrn 1 Scientist
Californi f environmental ProtectIon Agency
Calif(,rnicIRegion Water Quality COnttol Board
Los Ang_llts.Region
Storm Water Section

(213) 62().Z150
iridgeway aterboards.ca.go"

::;:;1 olT LeElrycQlongbeach. go\l;: 2/9/06 7:40 PM 

;:;:

Marina Pacifica Waterfront Condominium Complex (Built "'1974) 570
unitt,OOO residents/20 boat slips - HOA

Hello Ivar,
On Januj ry 30, 2006 you sent notice that you had Inspected the Marina
Pacifica Condominium complex in response to a complaint alleging trash
transfer practices at the complex were resulting . In debris being

dischargl d into the Los Cerritos Channel. You asked that I follow-up on
the trash uploading practices at the Marina Complax and immediately
eliminate trash discharges into the Los Cerrito$ Channel,

The City has been monitoring this location and operations for weeks.
During this time we have found Mr. Ouinn and Signal Hil Disposal ver
cooperative and proactiva. This morni Mr. Lines, Mr Quinn

and a representative fram Signal . Disposal met at the mplex and

reviewed the documentation yo sent (video not provided) he site, trash
uploadinl procedures and optio s. .

SITE: 57a unitsJ"1 OOO residents have the potential to generate quite a bit of

trash. All containers, including those containing recyclables, have
secur'ablf lids. All containers are housed in the underground parking

structure in secured trash closets. Trash storage areas were clean and
odor free.

TRASH UPLOADING PRACTICES:
FREQUENCY: Trash is picked up 3 days per week (late morning/early afternoon):
Monday, Wednesday, riday,
UPLOA(;ING PRACTICIiS: On trash day Signal Hil Di$posal sends a Scouting Vehicle, The Scouter

goes to the underground trash storage areas and moves the trash containers
that neeCi to be emptied up to the street location (BaSin 6 parallel), The
Trash Trllck arrives with a driver and 1 helper. Full container go to the
street level , are emptied imd returned underground in a matter of hour$.
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City ta1ffrom theDepart t ofParKs, ecreati()n nd M;lrine, thlt!iealth 
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DepC!rtml;!nt and theDep rtment of Public Works have now been to the 
16r;atlon 4 ndh vefou aU in order. . Actually 9!1 inspector from the

statadttut eiJeryhln was in order. He did not observe any trash being

::":::

::::;d
.s built in 1974 and has. very low undorground '.i9hl 

vYiY
clearanCf rOdars refuse vehiclesequipment are not able to pick up trash 
underground. This current staging IOC1ilion is truly the only area within 
the complex suitable for trash piCkup. 
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MarinaPacifi General Manager: Randal j, Quinn 
v( 

Disposal Company: Signal Hill Disposal 

City Depi;Jrtent overseeing area: Parks, Recreation and Marine 

(Sandoval/Edwards) 

City Strl1Water Program: (Leary/Lines) 

\l 

Photo #1; (2106) i saw no evidonce of trh, debris or soimen! in 110 

&: 

XJ 
trench. Mr. Quinn S3 id the trench is maintained semi-annually.
Phot0#: (2/9/06) Bin is used to collect sand removed from proper QS
they enhi;Jnce their drainaga system. Bin wil be moved out of this area
and cove-red when not in use.
Photo#3: Covered trash containers sU!ged in public right of way awaiting 

Signal Hil Disposal LBMC 6.60. 111 (frm the photo you see no leaks, no Y .
scatterecl trash , covers secured (99-00)
PhotO$#4 & #5: I can not conClude that the trash shown In these pictures
Is trom either the trash containers or MPC propert. Los Cerrilos
Channel, Marine Stadium and rec:reational use of the waters may be the
source. -Several visits to the complex and- visual observations of trash
pickup also found all in order,

Cl.B NPDES Permit 99-060 requirements:
Part4 9(DevPlan): Trash containers 1 cubic yard or greater shall required to have lids-
CLB Municode 8. 60. 111 (legal authority):
httD:/lwww. lanabeach. /sPDslcltvclerk/lbmc/tltle-OSlrame. htm
Tom Leary, Storrwater Management DivisiQn Offcer
Departm9nt of Public Works. $tormwaler Management Division
(562) 570-60231 Fax (562) 570-6012

Be thl Solution to Pollution)"
Call (562) 670 - DUMP (3867)

or vi: it our new website at:
htl!l' WW_ lbstormwater .ora
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brendl.e
From:
To:
sent:
Subject:

brenda rogers" "rogersbrenda charter.nep
"erameri edcodispOsal.com::
Monday, Marc 06, 2006 6:53 PM
Fw: Marina Pacfica trsh in the water

Original Mesge 
From: brenda rogers

To: joe segura
Sent: Friday, February 17, 2006 5:09 PM
Subject: Fw: Marina Pacifica trash in the water

Original Messge 
From: brenda rogers

To: ieff Edwards longbeach.gov
Cc: mark sandoval longbeach.gov
Sent: Sunday, January 29, 2006 3:48 PM
Subject: Marina Pacifica trsh in the water

Dear Jeff

From September to Decmbe of 2005, you were very effve in taking care of an environmental isse at Marina
Pacifica. Our trash was being picked up over a storm drain. You found an alternative solution to that loction.

On 12/12, Mark Sandoval gave permisson for the Marina Pac (MP) tr to be picked up by our priate
provider, Signal Hil Disposal, on city propert, at the turnaround on the accss road adjacent to basin 6 on the
Los Cerrtos Channel acr from the DunSer Marine Bioloicl Reserve. It is currently picked up there three
times a week, Monday, Wednesday & Friday, for 570 condominiums, approximately 1 200 residents.

This alternative loction enabled MP to stop conductng trsh pickup over a storm drain locted on our propert.
However th new lotin is enabling trsh to fly out of the bins during overh loaing and fly into the Los
Cerros Channel. Even though all the bins have lids, the fling trsh commences when each lid opens as it
is hydraulically lifted above the trash trck The Signal Hil Disposal persnnel are quite dilgent in their effrts to
collec the trsh accrding to their best effrt, however, it is impossible to prevent the airbrne trsh , especially
plastic and shredded documents, frm covering the boats in bain 6 and entering the Channel, which flows into
the bay, then into the Ocn where it finds its way to the breakwater, where th tie carres it back to the Long
Beach Beaches for Beach Maintenance, In the Parks and Recreation Department, to pickup. If this trash doesn
find its way to long Beac , then it setle next door, to the South, on the Seal Bea Beache.

Also, some staging of the MP trash is still conducted by the storm drain on our propert. This drain is jammed
with debris and Styrofom packing popcorn.

There is the tfsh in the water and th impacted stnn drain. Would you care to see it?

Thank you for your help,
Brenda Rogers

562/799-8371
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ers

From:
To:
Sent:

- Subjec:

brenda rogers" ocrogersbrenda chartr.hep.
ocdouglas.cline gmail.corm
Wednesday, September 14, 20051:27 PM
Garbage

Doug,

About 3 month ago, Jose, my contat at Sign Hi Disposa, met with Randy and anther ma whom
Jose presued to be the HOA president At tht tie, Jose set fort a different solution for trh pick up
at Mar Pacifca th the one we presetl employ. However, there was no fuer follow up by Rady
or th annymous boar member with Jose or the City of Long Beh for a drveway permt which was
need to implement the new proposa.

Jose propose tht the parkig lot next to the club hous would be a better plac for tr pick up as it is
fuer away from unts to avoid residetial complaints of nois, odor, etc. The curb outde th big
wooden gates borderig the parkig lot, the gates which open onto the access road, needs to be
replace with a drieway. The big trh trk ca then back into the pakig lot from the access road
and empty bins overead lined up therby the sml trh trck which pulls them into the pag lot
from unergroun. For ths, we need a driveway permit. I have left a message on th appropriate city
personnel's anwer machie, Kasma, in trc engieerig; 562/570-6759, hi direct line.

This is the curent proedure. Th days a week, one small trck st pullng out ful trh bins
between 9:30-10:00 am closer to 10:00am. It taes abut 2 hours. Empty bin are back in place at each
key, underground, by 1:00 pm. However, on Wedesy, there are 10-12 more recyclig bin to empty
and the process taes more tie and equipment. Monday and Tuesdy there is 1 small trck puling
bins and 1 big trash trck emptying bins. On Wedneday, there is 1 small trck and 2 big trash trcks
one regular trh trck and one recycling trh trck, and more bins to empty. On Wednesy, the smal
trck st earlier beeen 8:30-9:00 am, finishing at the same time as Monday and Friday, at 1 :00 pm.

Jose offered other solutions in our discussion ths morng. To cut down on the trash blowig out of the
bins whie they are stcked above grund waiting to be emptied, all bin wil have lids, even the ones
under the shoots by the elevators, at no exta chage. The lids also help with smells, as the bin often sit
for as long as two hour above grund in the Californa sunhine waitig to be emptied overhead into
the big trash trck.

The big trck anves at Mara Pacifica beteen 12:00-1 :00 pm, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and
empties bin overhead for approxiately 35 miutes. The key to the gate wi be in the gudhouse. The
gud on duty wil open the gate for the big trh trck drver, without givig the key to Sign Hill
Disposal employees. The gate needs only to be open for about 35 miutes at a time. Our guard opens
the gate, the big trck backs into the parg lot, loads overhead, and takes off, all within a 35 minute
period between 12:00 -1 :00 pm, three days a week.

We need to have a sign made and posted stating NO PARG Monday, Wednesday, Friday between
12:00 - I :00 pm for trash pick up, cars towed blah, blah

, _

blah. Our guds can call the tow trck, if
necessa. In lieu of towig, the guad could simply walk into the offce or the workout room and fid
the car s owner to resolve the issue quickly and painlessly for all concerned. After all, the trash truck
the guds, the office, the workout room, the parked cars, the car s owners, and even the trash are all
right there in extreme close proximity.

317/2006
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nda rOJl
From:
To:
Cc:

Jon Wede" '9ede jwnstrcton.com
rquinn

'" 

rquinn pcrintemetcom James5885 aol.com
rogerrenda char.neP; "'George McCorcklI manding1 earthlink.nep: "'Dennis

Morril'" -=dmorrll examineti.com

; '''

Dog Cline'" -=doug.cline att.net

; "'

Steve Bello
sbello(gincompany.com

; '''

debbie Harrs

'" 

debbiha(gaol.co

; "'

Sandy Freytag
SandyF8333(gartlink.

Wednesday. September 28. 2005 2:51 PM
RE: Urgent request For Cement Bid

Sent:
Subject:

Hi Randy, I just called my Concrete contrctor and he wil be meeting James tomorrow or Friday. It might be a
good idea if you can meet with the both of them for clarications to any questins they may have. Do you have
any idea how much these trcks weigh? I wil expedite this as quickly as poible. Thank you

From: rquinn (mailto:rquinn(Qpcinte.com)
Sent: Wedneay, Septeber 28, 20053:30 PM
To: jwedjwcnstructio.com
Cc: robrenda(Qchartr.net; George MCCrmack; Denis Morrll; 'Doug Clne'

; '

Ste Bello

; '

debble Harrs
Sand Freyt'
SUbjec Urgent reque For Ceent Bid
Importnc: High

Dea Jon:

I need a proposal to pour a cement reinorced drveway and apron leaing from the Clubhouse parking
lot onto the shoulder road Mar Drive. The drveway and apron must be reinorced because it wil be
usd by Signal Hill Disposa as a pad for refue collecton activity. I reviewed the area wi James ths
morng and he can provide you with any particulars that the bid should include.

Let me know when I can anticipate ths bid. I will also be contactig the LBFD for any concerns they
have in using ths fIre
gate as a collection acivity loction thee days per week, and of course, a Permt to pour th apron will
be needed because that is Long Beach City prope.

More to come -

Rady
Agent for the Board of Directors
Mara Pacifca HOA
mphoa pcmintemet.com

I u

~~~ ~~~

liCk - ere

------- .---___.._

n_--. -
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From:
To:
Cc:

rquinn ' -:rquinn pcmintemet.com;:
-:dmorrn examinetics.com;:; -:rogersbrenda charter.net:

'''

George McCormck'" -:macsding1 eartlink.nep; "'Doug Cline

'" 

-:doug.cline att.nep;

'''

Steve Bello '" -:Sbello incornpany.com;:; "'debbie Harris'" c:debbieha aol.com;:; "'Sandy
Freytag'" SandYF8333 eartlink. nep
Monday, October 03, 20052:54 PM
RE: LBFD - Captain Bob Thurston

ent:
Subject:

Good Afternoon:

The meeting with the LBFD was brief and went very well, There is no objection from the FD to us
using the Clubhouse gate location for collection activity. We are moving forward in obtaing bids for
reinforced concrete work. The pad wil need to be 8" thi!
With respect to Denny s concern, I have placed a call to Amy Tidus, Environmental Services, City of
Long Beach, and have requested that she meet with me on-site to review any possible locations where
the City might be willing to work with us. Aside from any consideration that the City might entertin, I
thnk we have exhausted our research and the 2 to 1 split for pick up services stil seems the most viable
option. Unless we can block the tu-around at the north end of Mara Drive, I don t see any way to
stage pick-up services without protest from the unit owners most affected; however, I am open to any
and all suggestions.

I'll let you folks know when I get my meeting set-up with Amy Tidus.

Than you
Randy
Agent for the Board of Directors
Mara Pacifica HOA
m12hQC!($p met.GQm

----

-Original Message-----
From: Denny Morril (mailto:dmorrm examinetics.comJ
Sent: Monday, Ocober 03, 200511:15 AM
To: rquinn; rogersbrenda chartr.net
Cc: George McCrmack; Doug Cline; Steve Bello; debbie Harrs; Sandy Freytg
SUbjec: RE: LBFD '" Captain Bob Thurston

All

After observing the current set up (HORRIBLE) last week , and thinking about the proposed location , my
concern is mainly over what type of impression this is going to have on any non-residents who visit the
complex during those times- If it looks and smells bad 

(Q Key 20 we will have the same problems the
clubhouse , not to speak of significant parking reduction , there and likely Key-

If at all possible would like to see us make further attempts to work something out with the city the rear
of the propert;:

(Dennis 'MomIr
-----Original Message-
From: rquinn (maiito: rquinn(Qpcminternet.com)
Sent: Monday, October 03 2005 10:31 AM
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From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

brenda rogers" -crogersbrenda charter.
rquinn" -crquinn(Qpcmintemelcom

Monday, October 03. 2005 2:40 PM
Garbage collecon update

Randy,

Thank you.

Brenda

Original Messge 
From: rqy!(10
To: ' l1g IQ9
Cc: MfJgc:ir aoLcQm
Sent Monday, October 03, 2005 2:47 PM
Subject: RE: LBFD - Captain Bob Thurston

Hi Brenda:

Than you for joinmg us tody! I do know that the Boar is defiitely more mclmed to utilize the gate at the Clubhouse
parg lot; and I th that can be done without any problem now that I know we have the LBFD approval, but if not, your
suggestion would still allow us to collect at the Clubhouse paing lot. Gettng City approval for the apron wiH not be a
big iss. I do; however, still have one bod member wantig me to follow-up wit the City about retuing the collection
activity completely over to Mara Drive, so I nee to get workg on th as well.

Aftr all of this information has been gathered (and we are 90% there) we can have the Board vote on the best option.

Than
Rady
Agent for the Board of Directors
Mara Pacifca HOA
mphoa pcmiternet.com

----Original Message-----
From: brenda roers (mailt:roersbrenda(Qchartr.net)
Sent: Monday, Octber 03 200512:40 PM
To: rquinn

Subjec: Re: LBFD IV Captain Bob Thurston

Randy,

Thank you. Walked with Bobby, Captain Thurston and his crew along the back driveway. He did not
consider Kim s balcony overhanging the bins to be a fire hazard. However, one of his crew did say that
bins catch on fire all the time.

Regarding the public accss issue of the access road with the city. The big trash truck can enter into the
complex through the visitors entrance , overhead load in the parking lot, then drive straight out the gate.
This procedure insures that the big trash truck wil not block the public while it is maneuvering and
positioning, blocking both lanes of the road , to back-in into the parking fat through narrow gates. This wil
also cut down on the beeping noise when it is backing up, to maintain quiet enjoyment

Thank you for keeping my informed
Brenda

3/7/2006
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From:
To:

Stephen Bello" c;sbello incompany.com:-
brenda ragers" c:r ersenda charter. nep.; "Mngdir ao1.corr;

"macslanding1 eartlink.-nep.; .cdmorrll exainetics.co:-; .cdcline !umexis.com:-;
"Sandyf8333(Qeartlink.nep; -=DEBBIEHA(Qaol.com:-
.:rquinn pcintemetool1
Monday, October 03. 200 7:26 PM
RE: From Bobbee Cline re:lBFD & Trash Issue

Cc:
Sent:
Subject:

The board already agreed at the last meeting to move the trash pending the Fire Departent decision. In fact I
prefer not to have a presentation at all.

Hopefully the work wil be started prior to the next board meeting and then it wil be moot

I appreciate all of yo ) hard work. )/

nBe J! 

From: brenda rogrs (mailto:rogbrena(Qharter,netJ
Sent: Monday, Ocber 03, 20057:10 PM
To: Mngdir(Qaol.com; maclandingl(Qeartlink,ne; Stephen Bello; dmorTll(Qaminecs,com;
ddine(Qlumexis,comi Sandy333tQeartlink,net; DEBBIEHAtQaol,com
Cc: rquinn(Qpcinteme.com
Subjec: Re: From Bo Cline re: lBFD & Trash Issue

Bobby,

Awesome photos. The impact on Kim s unit is overwhelming...and disturbing that one homeowner would have
to live, literally, on top of all 570 homeowner's garbage , 3 times a week, for 10 hours total.

Brenda

Original Message 
From: Mngdir aol.com
To: macslanding1 earthlink. net; sbello incocompany.com; dmorril examinetics.com ;
dcline lumexis_com; Sandyf8333 earthlink_ net; DEBBIEHA aol.com
Cc: rquinn(Qpcminternet.com ; rogersbrenda charter.net
Sent: Monday, October 03 20055:53 PM
Subject: From Bobbee Cline re:LBFD & Trash Issue

Deer Board Members

It I $ your friendly Rules/Beautification Chair reporting in on the meeting with the LBFD this morning in
relotion to trash pickup.

As Randy has informed you , the LBFD has no concerns over , and does not oppose the use of the ' fire
gate ' in the clubhouse parking lot for trash pick up. And Brenda Rogers came up with an excellent
proposal for minimizing the impact on public access along Marina Drive:

.. Regarding the public access issue of the access road with the city. The big trash truck
can enter into the complex through the visitors entrance , overhead load in the parking
lot, then drive straight out the gate. This procdure insures that the big trash truck wil
not block the public while it is maneuvering and positioning, blocking both lanes of
the road , to back- in into the parking lot through narrow gates. This will also cut down on

2/19/2006
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Sent: Monday; OcbeY03' 2005lk41 

Subject Re: LBFD - Captain Bob Thurston

From:
To:
Cc:

concur
Debbie
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